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Cornpm'ing the puerperal invol~ttion of the ute1'US of the kec~qe7wg 
with the same p1'ocess as it occu)'s in.,other marnrnals, hitherto studied, 
we may state that in tMs 1'espect the kédgelw,q occupies an intel'mediate 
position between Rodents ancl Camivom. Tt stands nea1' the fo1'1ne1' 
in the way in which the epitheliu?n 1'eg1'esses, nea1' some of the latte1' 
in the ?'eg?'ession of the layel' of COl1nective tissZle, altllOugh in tMs 
1'espect the analogy is not cO'l171.Jlete. 

The more accurate details of the Ïnvoilltional processes of which 
a short sketch is given here, will be published elsewhere. 

Physics. - "Magnetic 1'esolution of spectml lines and magnetw 
f01'ce". By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. (First part). 

The intensity of a magnetic field may be defined by the amount 
of splitting up of a given spectral line emitted by a source placed 
in the field. 

The distance of the outer components of a triplet can be measured 
with great accuracy. The components of a line resolved by the 
action of magnetism are of the same width as the original line and 
the high degree of accuracy obtainable in the measurement of spec
trum photographs is generally lmown. 

We may caU two magnetic intensities equal, when producing 
equal amounts of separation of aspectral line, and we may ~all 
two differences of magnetic intensities eq ual, when the changes of 
the distances of t.he components are the same. In this way we 
obtain a scale of magnetic forces, the zero point and the magnitude 
of Ihe units can still howevel' be chosen arbitrarily. All conditions 
necessary for the indirect comparison of different intensities of a 
quantity are fulfilled. I) 

In this method of measuring magnetic forces we adopt a natural 
unit of magnetic force. 

In applying the specified method we need not know the functional 
relation between magnetic force and magnetic separation of the 
spectral lines. It is sufficient to know that this function is one
valued. The most accurate measurements of the present time 2) 
and also theory render it extremely probable that the separation 
of the spectral lines is proportional to the intensity of the field 
wherein the source of light is placed. If this simple l'elation be 

1) Comp. RUNGE, Maass und Messen. Encyclopädie der mathematischen Wissenseh. 
Bd. V. I. 1903. 

2) See specially: A. FÄRBER, Über das Zeeman-Phänomen, Ann. d. Phys. 9 
p. 886. 1902, 
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thc true one, then our scaIe of_magnetic forces is identical with the 
one commonly used. 

We may then deduce from a given separation of a well-defined 
spectral line the strength of a field in absolute measure, the constant 
of reduction being once for all determined. 

In the measurements of FÄRBER 1) relating to the lines 46,78 Cd 
and 4680 Zn (produced by a sparlt between zinc-cadmium electrodes) 
the constant of reduction c0111d be determined with a probable error 
of fal' less then 1/100' . 

This method and all methods used till now for measuring 
magnetic fie1ds, give the intensity in a point. Or rat her the mean 
va1ue in a smaH area (of ten rather extensive) or in a small space 
is considered to be the intensity in a point of that al'ea or of that 
space. 

The magnetic separation of the spectral lines enables us to measure 
sinmltaneously the magnetic force in all points belon,ging to a 
stmight line. 

In my experiments vacuum tubes charged with some mercury and 
excited by a coil were used. The tubes had capillaries of 8 cm. 
length, the interiOl' diameter~ varying between 1/4 and 1/~ mmo 

• The shape of the tubes was that given by PASCHEN 2), a1so used by 
RUNGE and PASCHEN in thE'ir investigation cOllcerning the radiation of 
mercl1ry in the magnetic field. 

A very moderate heating is required for the passage of the discharge, 
the light in the capillary is then fairly intense, it becomes very 
brilliant as soon as the tube is placed in the magnetic field. 

It was noticed that for a given vapour density there exists a 
definite intensity of field fol' which the luminosity is a maximum. 
This is easily seen when putting on tbe current of a DU Bors half ring 
elect1'omagnet. Owing to the large indl1ctance (relaxation time 50") 
the intcnsity of lhe field rises gradllally. If 1.11e vapour density in 
the tube is not too high, t11e1'e is clearly one moment of maximum 
luminosity. 

If with a g'Ïven field the density of the vapour is weU chosen, thén 
only a very moderate heating of the tube is sufficient for keeping' 
it luminous. 

When the tube is p1aced between the conical poles of a DU Bors 
electromagnet and in a plane perpendicular to the line joining lhe 
pol_es, there is of course a different field intensity in every point of 

1) FÄRBER. 1. c. 
~) PASCHEN, Eine Geisslersche Röhre zum Studium des ZEIJIIIAN-effectes. Physik. 

Zeitschr. p. 478. I. 1900. 
57* 
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the tube. Analysing the' light of tlle different points of the tube 
with a spectroscope, we find of course a differel~t magne~ic separation 
for every poin~. ~ 

We ça~ however spect1'oscopically analyse simztltaneously the lig~t 
of all points of the tube., _ 

We h.ave only to focus an image of the tube up on the slit ofthe 
spect~oscope. This spectroscope must satisfy one condition: This con
dition. is that io every point of the slit thel'e corresponds. one point 
of . the specti'al image. In the case ,of a prisl!l spectros~opê, of an 
echelon spe~troscope, and of a plane gl'ating spectroscope, this condition 
is cleady. !ulfille9, bnt the -concave grating mowlted in- ROWLAND'S 

111anne1' forms an exception. The use of the concave grating necessitates 
in our cas~' t!le emp!oyme~t of the me~hod proposed by RUNG!!: and 
PAseREN 1). . 

JVLy exp,eriments were made in. the above manner. 
- To illu~trate this 'method I sha11 take the blne line of mercUl'y (4359), 
which divides into a sextet~ 

. The. c1istl'ibl~tion of the magnetic force in. a plan~ perpendicular to 
the nxis of. a DU Bors .eleciromngnet 'yith a distnnce of 4 mm. between 
the pole:::. is mapped out in a spindle-slmped magnet5lgram, of which . 
a part. is 1'yproduced in Fig. 1. rr:his figure is fi'om a negative enlal'ged . 
9 times. vVe' may extinguish by means' of a Nicol the light of the 

. inner components. At both sides two narl'OW lines 1'emain. Fig. 2 
-is. n natul'q,l- .si,z!3 l:eproduction of a magnetogram taken. nndel'. the 
specifieJ~. conclitions. The cluplic[I,tion of the o~lter comp,?nents is lost 
in thE' reprocluct.ion. The ex.tension of the field, mapped out by this 
magn~tog~'~m, may be better upderstood if lobserve that 1 mmo in the 
focal.p'l~ne ,of the ~spectroscope corl'esponds to 1.80 mmo in the plane 
betw~en t]le poles or 1 mmo in the latter plane to 0,556 mm. of the 
negat~v.e: ~ence in Fig. 1 5 mm: ~orrespol:ds to,1 mmo between the 
pole~: _ The cq!l1plete magne.tog.ram gives. the magnetic force_ in n line,_ 
30 mm. in length. Using a lens of shorter focus we can represent, 
of êo~u'se, a greatel' part of the field. In the middle of the field. the 
~nagnetic force is about 24,000 O. G. S. _A cO?npa1'is~n of field strengths 
can ~)e mad,e with a decicledly higher dogree of accuracy than tl~at 

whicb is given above for au absolute measurement. 
The -m~thod ,set f'ol'th above vvill be applied) of course) o?ly in ~ifficult _ 

cases. As long as our spectroscopes of great resolving power are 
Tntl?er cl;inb~rso,me, 110 prac.tical aPElicatio,n of thc method is possiblc. 

In many cases th ere \vill be gl'eat aclvantagc in selecting a'sp~~tl'[l,1 
li11,~ which is tripled in the ~eld. . .. 

1) KAYSER. I-Iandhuch Bd. I, p. 482. 
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Fi@. 1. 

Fig. 2. 
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The magnetisation of the spectral lines enables us to detel'mine ihe 
maximum value of the force with phenomena val'ying rapîdly'with 
the time, and with non-uniform fields. 

In some cases it is of great impol'tancc to follow the behaviour of 
~1. s15ectl'al phenomenon wiih diffel'ellt streng/hs of field. The above 
c1escribed methocl might then be calleel the method of the non-uniforrn 
field. -

In a futul'e communication I hope to study in this mannel' the 
asymmet('y of the separation of spectral lines - iil weak magnetic 
fielclf:l, pl'eelicteel fl'0ll1 theory hy VOIG'!'. On a fOl'lner occasion I have 
communicatecl some expel'Ïments giving rather cOl1vincing eviclence of 
rhe ëxi~tence of this asymmetl'y 1). 

In the mean time, I think th at the developments lately given hy 
LORENTZ 2) make it desirabIe to corroborate the l'easons for aceepting 
tIle exiRtence of this extremely small asymmetry. 

Mathematics. "Some p1'ope1'ties of pencils of alyebraic CU1'ves". 
By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

~ 1. Let A he one of the 17/ basepoints of a peneil (cn) of curves 
CII of orcler- n, B one of the remail1ing basepoints. If we make to 
cOl'l'esponel to eaeh en the right 1ine Cl touching Cl! in A, then we 
get as prodl1rt of the pl'ojertive pencils (en) anel (Cl), a curve Tl of 
ordel~ (n + 1) fOl'ming the locus of the tangential points of A, i. e. 
of the points which are detel'mineel byeach Cl! on its tangent cl. 
This tangential CU1've has in A a threefolel point where !t is _t~uched 
by the inflectional tangents of tl!l'ee cn having in A an inflection;
it has heel} ronsldered for the -first time by El\IIL WEYR (Sitz. Bel'. 
Akad. in Wien, LXI, 82). 

L sha11 now ,consieler more in general the locus '1~1I o{ the mth 

tangential points of A. The order of this curve is to be repl'esented 
by T(m), w hilst a(m) anel (J(m) are to indicate the number'of branches 
which '1~n has in A and B. 

Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE has clrawn my attention to a paper inserteel 
by him in the Comptes Renelus-cle l' Académie des sciences, tome Cl, 
739, .where the -cOl'l'esponding _curve is Jreatecl for a çubic peneil. 
I found that the llumbel's obtained there fol' n = 3 appeal' fi'om the 
r~sults to be deduced here. 

1) ZEEMAN. These Pl'ocefdings, December 1899. 

2) LORDN'l'Z. These Proccedings, December 1905. 


